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Clicster C. Neal, educational representative from the San Francisco office of veterans affairs,
will be in Admin. 263 to consult
with California veterans Jan 20,
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With Two Grid Contests

HarcleroadsJob

BY JOHN CURRY
Saturday afternoon football will return to SJS in 1959, with the Spartans playing host to the
Washington State Cougars and the University of Oregon Ducks in the sunshine at Spartan Stadium.
The afternoon contests will be strictly experimental, to see how well they help attendance and
gate receipts, according to Wilbur V. Hubbard, SJS director of athletics. "Our last Saturday afternoon game was about four years ago, against New Mexico," Hubbard said, "but that wasn’t a fair
test. What we have now are two teams that should draw a crowd well, and we’ll really be able to tell
- *how it’ll work."

Appointment of Dean of the College Fred F. Harcleroad, 40, to
e position of president of the new Alameda State College has full
pproval of San Jose State College, according to a statement re.
ased by Pres. John T. Wahlquist today.
Pres. Wahlquist reported that the aPpointment had been

nder consideration for months and that several oral as well as a
itten recommendation of Dr. Harcleroad had been made to Dr.
i. Simpson, director of the
ISO
ere Department of Education.

Will Existing Liquor Law
Affect San Jose Area?

pi

ARCLEROAD PRAISED
Following are excerpts from the
mmendation given Dr. Herded by Pres. Wahlquist.
I think you could search the
odd over and not find a better
an for the position.
qh large measure he is a proact of the California State Colege system.
, . the time has come to
agnize someone within the state
)11ege system.
I am sure that the appointsot of the Dean of the College
(the largest state college as prest will have the approval of
concerned."
"Obviously, this will create a
problem for us at San Jose State
(liege." Dr. Wahlquist said,
lid we are willing to cope with
Af40 We Wiii he glad to help
Dr. Harcleroad in any manner
possible in initiating the new
nichboring state college."
Harcleroad’s appointment Is
:ive Feb. 1, and will make
no of the youngest state colpresidents in the California
.. College system.
lay, the State Board of Edn announced the appoint if Dr. William B. Langsdorf
first president of newly::
rized Orange County State
College.
Dr. Langsdorf, 50, currently
president of Pasadena City College, long has been associated with
Ito Pasadena educational system
Ind was selected because of what
Dr. Simpson described as "exceptionally fine administrative ability."
ea.

Spartaguide
thrktion Science Organization,
booting, tomorrow, College Chapel. 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, tonight, Student Union,
I. "Tex- Randolph, president of
Stanford Intervarsity Fellowship,
sill be guest speaker.
mination of officers, to,row and Wednesday.
1-rh bulletin board.
-,ern Car Club. meeting, Fri:in, 30, 1185 Redoake Drive,
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"An International House, come..
parable to fraternity and sorority
Isr
houses, may become a reality at
San Jose State within the next
ten years," Chris Sheffield, ISO
president, announced last week.
Members of the ISO approved
Is this you? No, it couldn’t be. It’s just one of 3 Ott. But it’s proban addition to the club’s conably what you’ll be doing this week if you haven’t already. Jack
stitution stating one of ISO’s
May, junior business administration major, is shown figuring his
possible grade point average after pondering his chances in upmain objectives to be "the escoming final examinations. Dead week starts Thursday and ends
tablishment of an International
Jan. 28.
Spartafoto by Paul Bucalstein,
Students Center at San Jose."
Sheffield outlined the proposed
house as "having an E-shaped
floor plan, one wing for women
and one for men students. The
center portion of the building
would be used as a recreation center and community dining hall and
DAY
MORNING
AFTERNOON
would be opened to all campus
Thursday, Jan. 22 ..
. 8:30 classes
students," Sheffield continued.
English A, (:00.4.00
4:30 classes, 4:00-6:00
MONEY NEEDED
Friday,
Jan.
23
9:30
classes
2:30 classes
project
"I don’t feel that this
Monday, Jan. 26
10:30 classes
1:30 classes
will be completed before 1969.
Tuesday, Jan. 27
11:30 classes 12:30 classes
We’ll need plenty of financing,"
Wednesday, Jan. 28
7:30 classes
3:30 classes
the ISO president stated.
TIME CHART
"I’m not sure how we are going to obtain the necessary DAYS CLASS
MORNING EXAMS AFTERNOON EXAMS
funds but I do know that we are REGULARLY MEETS
7:30-12:20
going to start working on this MTWThF
1:00- 5:50
matter right away. We may end MWF or MWThF
7:30-10:20
1:00- 3:50
up at the State Legislature," TTh or TWTh
10:30-12:20
4:00- 5:50
MW
7:30-9:20
Sheffield added.
1:00- 2:50
8:30-10:20
"Other foreign student organi- WF
2:00- 3:50
7:30- 8:20 & 9:30-10:20 1:00-1:50 & 3:00-3:50
zations on the Pacific Coast have MF
3:00- 5:50
received grants from foundations MIThF or TThF ...... 9:30-12:20
8:30-11:20
similar to the Rockerfeller Foun- MTWF or TWF
2:00- 4:50
8:30-12:20
2:00- 5:50
dation," the president comment- TWThF or TWF
7:30- 9:20 & 10:30-12:20 1:00-2:50 & 4:00-5:50
ed. "SJS’ foreign students are go- MTWTh .
7:30- 8:20
1:00- 1:50
ing to try this possibility," he
8:30- 9:20
2:00- 2:50
added.

No decision affecting SJS area liquor license holders will be
reached until the State Legislature can make a distinction between the
term "college" and "university," according to recent reports from
Sacramento. Heretofore, this liquor ban has not applied to this
campus area but plans to establish resident facilities on SJS college
proper have raised a question.
As it now reads, the section of the Penal Code (172A) covering

tthe sale and distribution of intoxicating liquors around campus
is applicable only to universities.
It states that no hard liquor may
be sold within one and one-half
miles of a "university" having
more than 1000 students, 500 of
whom live on the campus.
Students wishing to see what
The new resident facilities uncourses, workshops and travel der construction places SJS untours are planned for the 1959 der this law. This could restrict
Summer Sessions may obtain the the sale of new and the banning
newly-released Tentative Sche- of old liquor licenses in this area.
dule of Classes for the first time
The code now appears to be
today, according to Joe H. West, headed for some sort of legal indean of Educational Services and terpretation by the State LegisSummer Sessions.
lature. Until it determines whether
Copies will be available at the law is applicable to the SJS
both the Spartan Bookstore and area, no decision can be reached
the Summer Sessions office, Ad- on the banning of new or even old
min.114, starting today and con- licenses.
tinuing as long as they last.
The problem In short N this
The class schedule lists each of- .
Is this section of the Penal
fering by time, title, instructor, Code applicable to a state coland credit for both the regular lege such as San Jose when It
six-week Summer Session, June (code) expressly uses the term
22-July 31 and the four-week Sum- "university"?
mer Session, August 3-28. Several
If it Includes San Jose State,
special one-week workshops also would this mean that ALL estabwill be included.
lishments within the one-and oneIn the six-week session a stu- half mile limit would be subject
dent may take up to six semester to liquor license revocation?
units of work, including graduate
In the only case concerning this
study. One additional unit may be matter, the state defined COP as
taken if It is an activity credit.
a "university" by interpreting its
In the four-week session a organization, method of operation
student may take up to four se- and curricula as being "univermester units to complete as sity" level.
many as 10 units in the two sesA so-called "dry zone," as far
sions.
as ileenses are concerned, alAt least 42 teachers and admin- ready exista around the Univer9:30-10:20
3:00- 3:50
istrators will come to SJS this sity of Santa Clara campus and
10:30-11:20
4:00- 4:50
summer as visiting faculty, includ- more recently around that of
11:30-12:20
Th
5:00- 5:50
ing some of the best known spe- Stanford.
Final examinations for extended day and evening classes will be cialists and authorities in the
Dep. Director Malcolm Harris of
country, are/wiling to West.
given the first time the class meets during finals week.
the State Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control said, "We
have no intention of putting people out of business. We’re hoping
the whole matter will be clarified
by legislation."

LAST DESPERATE TRY

Summer Skeds
Now Available

It’s That Time Again

Finals Schedule

76 RESIDENTS
Sheffield reported that the
house would have a capacity of
approximately 76 residents, 50 per
cent women and 50 per cent men.
He hoped there would be 30 to 40
per cent American student residents.
"The house would give American students the opportunity to
view, first hand, the cultures of
By BILL KNOWLES
other nations. It would be equally
"Well,
it’s all over."
alstudents,
foreign
to
beneficial
This is the usual remark of the
lowing them to mix more closely
with Americans," Sheffield con- average individual who retires after a lifetime of service in one
cloderl.

Placement ,Rushees for Spring:
Conte, Register by Friday

Any coed planning to participate
in spring sorority rushing should
register in the Activities Office,
Admin. 242, by noon on Friday.
To be eligible for rushing, a
woman must be carrying a minimum of 12 units (not including
fundamental courses), and if she is
not a new student, she must have
an over-all "C" average and must
be off the probation list.
Although open bidding will last
all semester, most of the pledging
will he during the first eight
weeks. A woman may attend one
rush function without being registered, but she must register before attending the second. It is
Ebt’CATION
recommended that rushees register
Today
Cupertino Elementary early to be included on the list
Sl‘h111/1
11>ist net, Cupertino: vie. sent to each sorority participating
trwatary education
majors.
in spring rush.

lt,nresentatives of the following
DrganizatOms will be on campus
this week to interview prospective
January or June graduates:
ittSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
Today North American Aviation
, 1.0s Angeles; engineers
and business administration mainrs.
TAIV and Tomorrow
Martin
I)e’110er. engineers.
Tornorrow--Western Foam Pro.
duos. South San Francisco; industrial arts, industrial
technology,
Ind business
administration malots,

NO. 66

r. Gilliam Bids SJS Adieu

endeavor or another. After the
traditional farewell party thrown
by colleagues and friends, and the

ceremonial last day on the job
when not much of anything is accomplished, the retiree does just
that.
Not so with robust. healthy, 66 year-old (she stated her age with
pleasure) Olive Kuntz Gilliam,
A.B.. A.M., Ph.D. After 30 years
of history teaching at San Jose
State, Dr. Gilliam is going to
"hang ’em up," as our sports page
brethren say about a ballplayer
who hangs up his spikes or a boxer who does likewise with his
gloves.
But an active, work -filled existence lies ahead for this pioneer
of the History Department, whose
retirement will be effective at the
end of this semester. Jan. 30.
In March Dr. Gilliam, joined. by
Mrs. Charlotte Rideout, former
SJS English teacher who retired
several years ago, will take a jet
plane to Europe. It will be the

DR. OLIVE GILLIAM
good doctor’s sixth trip to the
Continent. The two plan a two
and one-half month, ear-to-theground tour.
Dr. Gilliam will spend a sizeable chunk of this time in Rome
studying her specialty, early history of the Roman Empire.
Then she’ll return to her Berkeley home for study and possible
conversion into book form of her
"Outline on World History."

DI’. Gilliam sods himi,red Jun.
10 at a special get-together of
History Department faculty
members. She was presented with
a silver tea service which she said
"swept me off my feet."
Just what thoughts will run
through her mind when she puts
the last grade in her book and files
It with the registrar? This is what
she told the Spartan Daily Friday:
"I’m going to feel sad. It isn’t
an easy thing to do. We sometimes don’t realize how closely
our lives are correlated with our
jobs. But I’ve always faced
crises by looking at them headon, going through them, and
then looking hack to observe
what happened. That’s what I
Intend to do now."
A look at the diversity of courses Dr. Gilliam taught in 30 years
at SJS is intriguing. When she
joined the facultY in 1925 (she had
three leaves of absence and one
sabbatical), she was the only history teacher in the school.
Dr. Gilliam is pleased with the
variety of courses assigned to her
during her Sparta career. "It Rave
me a great perspective of world
history. I think this is unusual."

SPORT LOSES MONEY
The matter of gate receipts has
been a sore point in the Athletic
Department ever since the disastrous 1957 football season, when
the Spartans posted a three won,
seven lost mark. The Department
finished up with a $20,000 deficit
and had to get an emergency
grant of $10,000 from the Student
Council to continue its 1958 spring
athletic program. "We lost $9500
playing at home this last season,
but at the same time we made
$50,000 away from home. Don’t
ask me why it happened that way,
it just did." The Spartans won
four, lost five in 1958.
In deference to Stanford and
University of California. SJS has
been playing night football at
home to avoid any conflicts of
fan interest. Hubbard said that
there was considerable local attendance at Stanford’s games because Stanford’s opponents are
from larger schools, but added
that the Indians will be playing
away from home during the weekends that WSC and OU visit
Spartan Stadium.
NIGHT GAMES CONTINUE
He also added that there is
plenty of the familiar night football left. The University of Hawaii Rainbows visit Oct. 3, the
Arizona State Sundevils will be
here Oct. 24, and the Wyoming
Cowboys will pay a call to SJS
Nov. 7..
The original decision to go
ahead with the daytime football
games was made last month
by the Athletic Advisory Board,
according to ASB President Dick
Robinson and a member of the
Board. Robinson said that as long
as the daytime scheduling was
desirable, it was the Board’s feeling that the Spartans’ opponents
should be good draws.

’Daily’ Reiterates
Business Hours

Would you go to a store at 8
a.m, knowing that it opened for
business two hours later, and expect to receive service?
There are the students who
come to the Spartan Daily office
in the morning, expecting to find
a reporter or an ad-taker handy.
"They do not realize that, as most
newspapers, the Daily has regular hours," said Professor Carl
Hoffmann, advertising staff adviser.
Hours for both advertising and
editorial staffs are 1:45-4:20 p.m.
Anyone wishing to give a story
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser- may come to Spartan Daily Office
vice fraternity, again will spon- in person, or call CY 4-6414, exsor its student book exchange in tension 210 or 510.
the Student Union.
Books will be received Jan. 27
and 28 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and
will be sold during the week of
Feb. 943 from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Each student wishing to Sell
his books through the exchange
JANUARY CLEARANCE
must sign a contract stating
SALE!
that he is leaving the book to be
sold. If the hook is not sold. the
It would be nice to
owner must pick it up on a
have a Mercedes-Benz.
certain date or it becomes the
But it’s cheaper to
possession of Alpha Phi Omega. :?.i
buy a polished cotton
Students receive two-thirds of
car coat at R Areg.
the original price of the book and , :5
19.95, now only I 4.95
are charged an additional 10 centsli:i and then make
which goes to the organization’s
roaring engine noises
service projects fund. Previous
as you ride your
book exchange profits paid for the
bicycle ...
loud speaking system in Spartan
Stadium. All profits eventually
return to the student body.
ROOS ATKINS
During registration week, the
service fraternity will distribute
First at Santa Clara
free binder separators,

A Phi 0 To Sponsor
Textbook Exchange

Monday. January 19, 1959 I re000000000000000000000000000000000000000000011
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Editorial

To Insure Fairness
With final examinations three days away, SJS students already
have begun studying and cramming for what probably is the most
important five days of the semester.
Most student activities during the next few days will be directed toward one goalthat of achieving passing grades.
One problem that arises with the issuance of grades is that of
students who feel that they were unjustly or unfairly treated. Some
will settle for cussing and loud words, while others will appeal to
their instructors.
At San Jose State, a Fairness Committee has been set up under
the chairmanship of Dr. Andrew P. Lesson, head of the Department
of Geography. It is the job of this committee to hear greivances
and complaints of the students who feel that they have been treated unjustly.
The committee, composed of six faculty members and four
students, operates on the philosophy that "students are not always
wrong and instructors are not always right," according to Dr. Lassen.
With this idea in mind, we feel that the Fairness Committee
has good aims, and certainly could be of assistance to students with
valid arguments.
In case of dipute, Dr. Lassen advices that students first contact instructors, but "without chips on their shoulders." We feel that
the latter portion of this statement is especially important.
If, following issuance of fall semester grades, you should feel
that you have been treated unfairly or unjustly, give a thought to the
Fairness Committee and its aims.

Afternoon Football

By BARBARA LUETT
Bills providing for the abolition
of capital punishment in California were introduced in both houses
of the State Legislature last week.
They are identical and provide, in lieu of the death penalty. for life Imprisonment with
no possibility of parole until
after 10 v ears of the sentence
has been eerv ed. Then parole
could be granted only after
approval by all members of the
Adult Authority and a majority of the justices of the
Supreme Court.
Whether or not the bills will
pass is hard to say yet. However, here’s what a few SJS students said when they were asked:
"Do you think capital punishment
should be abolished?"
John Nega, sophomore muscle
major: "No, I don’t think it
should be abolished, If it were,
there would probably be more
capital crimes because there
wouldn’t be as much fear of the
punishment."
S.

5‘

penalty they give life imprisonment without possibility of parole. 1 don’t think that those
who have committed capital
crime!s should be allowed to reenter society."
Conrad() Bernardo,
junior
engineer major:
"No. I don’t
think it should
be
abolished.
Although this is
hard to answer,
I think if it is
/
not imposed,
,
those released
BERNARDO
after 10 years might commit another capital crime."
Linda Finlayson, sophomore
English majort "Vex. My reason
is one of ’bookkeeping.’ I don’t
believe you can balance one life
against another.
Joni Horowitz, sophomore journalism major: "Yes, I think it
definitely should be done away
with because it reminds me too
much of the ’eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth’ type of law."

Readers Express Opinions

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Bill McCabe, ’
senior psychology major: "Yes,
I think it
should be abolGail Hauser,
freshman social
ished. The guilwork: "Yes, bety
individuals
cause
two
IN
should instead
wrongs d o n ’t
be used for psymake a right. If
chological clinia person kills
cal studies to
McCABE;
asertain some of the dynamic as- another, he ,
pects behind these crimes."
most certainly
Open at 4 P.M.
*
should be punPizza with a "Personality"
.-055.2IIEW
Nan Goodart. senior, English ished. I don’t ’ HAUSER
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Entered as second class matter April 24
major: "No, unless along with think, however, capital punishs,
1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the ac4 the abolishment of the death ment is the answer.
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9908
cs 190b
of March 3, 1879. Member California
Near the Civic Auditorium
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CONSULT
CY 4-6414Editorial Ext. 210. Adv, 211
A selected group of 60 students cil, and officially is called "Sea73 SOUTH 2nd
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Dr. Harold Haskell
Phone CYpress 4.2322
attended an indoctrination meet- shore Life," Biology 178.
OFFICE HOURS
Optometrist
ing Wednesday night in PreparaEditorial
and
Advertising
Depts.
Complete eye exern,nations
I 45 to 425 p.m. Monday through Friday tion for a trip next semester durand optical service.
ing Easter vacation to Baja CaliAny phone calls should be
Latest styled glasses
made during this period.
fornia.
and optical prescriptions filled
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA
Dr. Bocci Pisan. associate proNo Appointment Necessary
CO.BUSINESS MANAGERS:
Easiest Credit Terms
KEN LICHTENSTEIN, fessor of biology, in charge of the
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
IRENE YAMAMURA trip stated that the purpose of the
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.
DAY EDITOR
MYRNA TOUCHON trip, which will offer participants’
one unit of biological science I
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
credit, is to study the marine and
Beautifully
shore life including reptiles, plants
and insects. An attempt also will
I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
be made to get a true understand424 E. Santa Clara
ing of the wonderful people in
20% Discount
:hat area, added Dr. Pisano.
with ASE1 Card
The group, which will include a
supporting staff composed of a
Formrry Ray’s f3,-ber Shop
doctor, two nurses, professional
photographer, sanitation expert
:,nd professional legal advisor, will
travel by auto, and camp and cook
123 FOURTH
the beach. The project has been
ipproved by the President’s Colin -

The athletic advisory board deserves a pat on the back for
deciding to schedule two afternoon football games next fall.
We feel the two afternoon contests will prove successful, despite cries of disapproval from those who claim there is too much
competition in the Bay Area.
We’ve plugged for afternoon football games at San Jose State
along with others in the athletics and publications fields. Students,
local townspeople and Spartan football fans can show their approve of this decision by turning out for the two afternoon games
next fall.
-
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Spa tan

Students To Take Trip
To Mexico During Easter

Everybody’s talking

5ELIX

selection of
good clothes at
ROOS ATKINS

MEN .

9

LET THE WOMEN DO IT!

Come in and ask
about our student
charge accounts.

HAIRCUTS - $1.50

ALLEY BARBER SHOP

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Join the "Bug a Month"
Club. Get free tickets at.

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
not herded. College ago only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
Senun,s

131Pase4ne

Cniil

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

BOOK SALE
1/3 OFF
ON ALL BOOKS
NEW AND USED

Legal Exam Ponies
DATA GUIDES
LITTLEFIELD ADAMS OUTLINE SERIES
BARNES AND NOBLE OUTLINES
MADE SIMPLE SERIES
SCHAUMS OUTLINES
VISUAL AIDS
VOCABULARY CARDS

*Pre-exam Ponies that is

STATE BOOK SHOP
SANTA CLARA ST

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p m. Monday thru Friday

Special NO-DOZ Offer
no,,
ody 30 cents
and to help you study...

STARTS TODAY

124 E

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

Keep at it; don’t Sleep at it

EUROPE

255

3

Studying?

FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH

SUPER SHELL

y

about the big

ERWIN CLEANERS

The

g

And such as Chaucer, Boccaccio, quently defend his jxisition
Moral Laxity
Ovid and Aristophanes contain ob- I could chastise him for
it..
Dear Thrust and Parry:
jectionable passages. These must will leave him with this
The recent censorship .of Lyke be deleted from the text. Policy If the "object" li
question .
objectionable that it had
magazine has been the signal for must be strictly adhered to.
James Petersen, ASB 6868 removed to save my
a movement to stamp out obwhat will happen to mecharacte1.
scenity on campus.
read "jokes" on page 42 When I
Many students are incensed over
of
Bad Joke?
that say, "Oh, it’s nothing, LYite
the rhoral laxity which seems to Dear Thrust and Parry:
sgairm
you, Father. It’s God I don’t
be encouraged rather than discourIt would be absolutely imposlike,
aged by the administration. It is sible for me to put down on paper
Frank H. May, ASR
l3925
time that we realize that the colWilliam Will, ASB 5859
all the comments I have heard
lege has a responsibility to the
and feel towards "our savior" who
community to produce citizens of
has taken it upon him or herself
impeccable moral charcter and deto be the judge of my ability to
portment. Intellectual freedom is
decide between pornography, art
not consistent with the aims of a
or just plain drawings. I imagine
democracy. Democracy means the
I should hide my face in shame
satisfaction of the will of the
because I purchased a copy of
majority. Those who seek intellecLyke at 8:30 (before you had time
tual freedom should not attend into protect me from its horrible
stitutions supported by a demoimplications) and looked at ’it"
cratic state. The policy of state
for a full 5 seconds before I read
Special Rates to Sororities
colleges compels them to present
the story to follow.
and Fraterniti9_
a program which is acceptable to
I am certain that the Individual
the entire community.
directly responsible for this unProofs shown on all placement
In accordance with this policy necessary act could more eloand graduation photos, your
of serving the entire community
selection is Retouched.
this college must renew its moral
Almost two million tubes of
vigil. We must ’not stop with a beauty preparations are purchased
41 North First Street
censorship of Lyke magazine. We by American women every week.
must carry the campaign into the
San Jose, Calilormu
Americans:
library. The college must not tolOne out of five
CY 2-8960
I
erate obscene, lewd, or suggestive changed residence during 1958.
pictures in any quarter. They must
be cut out of magazines or books:
removed from the picture files:

CY 7-4797
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Magazine Article
Sold by Student
member of Phi
Herb Slur nail,
men’s physical edKappa,
ypailon
recently has
ucation fraternity,
published in "Modarticle
an
had
ern Athletics."
’American Approach to the DeThe title of the article is,
cathlon." The magazine is published in England.

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB
STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL

Gymnast Team atterson
Cooper
Bows to Cal
To

IluviSJS’14}Intiii,tic, squad was
outpointed by talented Bears from
Berkeley. 72-56. Friday in a dual
meet. Cal ’s Roy Davis captured
high point honors with 16.
Another Davis, SJS’ Bob Davis
scored 12,Z points to place second
In individual scoring, edging 12
pointers Ted Bogios, SJS, Jon Hazen, SJS and Mario DeLara, Cal.
Bogios captured two of the Spartans three first places, tumbling
and trampoline.
Cal’s DeLara placed first in rope
climb and rings, while Bears Steve
Monti took free exercise. Don Potter captured side-horse and Roy
Davis topped the parallel bars.

Doily Rates
$1.50 Mon. -Fri.

Lowest Gas Prices .inon
ETHYL-100

E’rnent
Your
d.
et
:a

Monthly Rotes
$8.50 Mon. -Fri.

REG.-90

OCTANE
OCTANE

Cigarettes 18¢

Box?

LONDON 11.11,11 British boxing promoter Harry Levene claimed that he has a signed contract
for Henry Cooper, thE new British
and Empire heavyweight champion, to fight Floyd Patterson for
his world heavyweight title.
Levene told the United Press
International "I have a signed
contract with Cooper to meet Patterson for his title, and I expect
Cooper to honor it."
The promoter, who has been the
"silent man" in the spate of talks
and negotiations, which followed
Cooper’s recent triumph over Brian London, said: "I am sick and
tired of all this talk as to who
Cooper is going to meet next."
Levene apparently was spurred
into action by the reports today
that Cooper has agreed to meet
,rld light heavyweight champion
%I.hie Moore.

All Molar Oils-38¢ qt.

FRED BETHEL, Club Pro

20 STATIONS

CY 4-1088
Just 2’1 miles So. of Coyote
(20 min. horn 5..1.)

p

4th & William -6th & Keyes

JIMMIES
BARBER SHOP
OPEN EVERY MONDAY
52

So. 4th

Nest to Mosher,

YOU GET

MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR BOOKS
AND

MORE BOOKS
FOR YOUR MONEY
AT

California Book Co.

WAA Gives
31 Awards
Thirty-one women received
awards at the Women’s Athletic
Assn. banquet, "Awards Aglow,"
last week.
WAA pins were ghen to students %s lit) had itev0M0Isited 300
points, vs Welt a re awarded for
participation in sports and offices held.
Receiving WAA pins were Nancy Angle, Karen Becker, Eileerf
Bennett, Kay Bosch, Betty Colescolt, Donna Cruzen, Linda Cushran, Joan Fawrup, Marilyn Fle,11ing, Teddy Grindle, Maggie
Vee Ann Herbst, Sally
,itchins, Mary %Perez, Gretta
Pfaff, Elsie Roum, Karen Sattereren. Claudine Simpson, Georgie
and Annie Zankich.
Nt highest award Is a navy
biafer uith an SUS emblem,
gisen to WAA members holding
11100 points. Receiving blazers
were Karen Becker, Colette
Intl is, Bobbi Holbrook, K ul
Horner, Geraldine Lozano, Carol
Nelson, Elsie Boum and Karen
Sattergren.
Top prize is a trophy given for
1;00 points. Winners were Bobbi
I,Ibrook, Geraldine Lozano and
Gerry Peterson,
Gloria Alvernaz received special mention for earning 2600
points.

Tigers (law Cagers;
Gaels in Leadership

’ito47 SLATE
IT

MAYFAIR
Keel
"SEVEN BRIDES FOR SIM
BROTHERS"

"DON’T 00 NEAR THE WATER"

CV. 7-3045 0

By LOU LUCIA
Her Greatest French Fruhr.
Ned Fitzgerald’s 23 points were not enough to lead the Spartans
out of the loss wilderness as the COP Tigers clawed out a, 69-55, vic"THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"
tory in Stocktan last Friday night.
The sparkling SJS frosh gained some consolation by marching
,
over the baby Bengal:, 51-45. Roger Pliler and Vance Barnes had 10
"SCANDAL IN SORRENTO"
markers apiece to lead the Spartababes.
SJS varsity is now 0-3 and COP 2-1 in WCAC play. The Spartans made a battle of it in the first half and the Tigers were able to
lead by only three points at the intermission, 24-21.
CY-4-5544
NO HELPERS
Fitzgerald had 21 of the fu
will 8,+
L
’
Cal/away’s Crystal
34 Spartan points but could 1,,
"THE GOLDEN AGE
no help from his running mat.
Creamery
Next closest scorer was Arne
OF COMEDY"
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Lundquist with a meager six point
Dinner
production
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
"THE GREEN MAN"
COP, on the other hand, bad
three hasketballers in the double
digit column. Gil rs hunt one
Ii
tis
took game high I
ing 1155 ay 24 points. Das, ht., man, 3-10 guard and leading
scorer for the Bengal., potted 19
markers ss bile leading rebounder
la-ltoy Wright had 13 points.
throv
Improvement in f r
Substantial savings on the below listed items:
shooting was apparent for the
Spartans as the team had 13 of
SUITS
SOXS & TIES
16 attempts. Fitz’s 5-5 was II,.
SPORT COATS
JACKETS
best mark.
SLACKS
SWIM WEAR
The Spartans meet COP tics,.
SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
on Friday, Jan. 30 in their roN,
contest.
Watch for our Shoe Deportment opening
GAELS WIN
New shipment of short sleeve dress shirts
In a battle for WAAC lead, ,
(6 colors to choose Ircm)
ship, Si, Mary’s lassoed the une,
ralable Santa Clara Broncos, 65 to take undisputed possession
first place.
LaRoy Doss’ 24 points led I i,
winners while southpaw Fral,,
Sobrero sank 18 markers.
50 So. Fourth Street
By halftime the Gaels had 1, ..
open Thursday till 9
led to a 36-24 lead, mainly becan,
total
of Tom Meschery’s 13 point

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
r-re,
Jerry Lewis
"At War With floe Army"
,vj
Fr,e5. Bcror’re
"TORPEDO RUN"

C

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"MARDI GRAS"

"RESTLESS YEARS"

Clearance cale
(Starts Tuesday, January 20)

mosher S for men
CYpress 2-4500

WILLIAM F. BLOOMFIELD, B.S 1 F. LEHIGH, ’53, SAYS:

"Join me for a day at work?"
Bill is Plant Service Supervisor for New Jersey Bell Telephone Company at Dover. He joined the telephone company after graduation,
has held many jobs to gain valuable experience. Now he has three
foremen and 32 craft people working for him. -It’s a challenging
job and keeps me hopping,- says Bill. -See fur yourself."

$64 IN EXTRA INCOME

Students -Faculty
PART TIME
If you are 21, have a car and
are willing to work ten to fwelvo
weell
convenient spare hours
you may earn $64.00 or rro.r
extra income per week.
Before or after finals

CALL CY 3-5802

For Best Results...

SELL US YOUR TEXTS
Right After Each Final

’830 a.m. With my test bureau forem.m. I plan work schedules fo+ tlw coming week. Maintaining equitable schedules and being reads. for emergencies is
imperative for good morale and twrsire,"

"9:10 a.m. The State Police ai Andover
have reported trouble with a mobile
radio telephone. I discuss it with the
test deskman. Naturally, we send a repairman out pronto to take care of it."

11:00 a.m. As soon as things are lined
up at the office. I drise out to check on
the mobile radio repair job. The repair.
man ha., fond the trouble- and together we run a test on the equipment."

"1:30 p.m. After lunch. I look in on a
PBX and room -phone installation at an
out.of.town motel. The installation super.
%ism. foreman and I discuss plans for
running cable in from the highway."

"2:45 p.m. Nest, I lose oser to the
central office at Denville, which is cut
ting i’s ii 7000 local telephones to
dial service tomorrow night. I go riser
final arrangements with the supervisor."

"4:00 p.m. When I zet hack to my office.
I find there are seta’ phone messages
I’’ answer. A -..on as I get them mit
of the was. I’ll check oscr tomorrow’s
work schedule -then call it a day."

PRICES DROP
if you wait till next term starts
BECAUSE...
if we don’t buy in enough, we must order
more texts from publishers ... and we
must protect ourselves!
SO SELL NOW! ... Cash -- Trade or Credit

California Book Co.

"Well. that’s my job. You ran see there’s nollsing monotonous about it.
I’m responsible for keeping 701.000 siskeriber lu.n. so es. a 2W-square -mile
area its A-1 operating order. It’s a big responsibility -but 1 love it.’’
Bill Bloomfield is moving ahead, like many young engineers in supervisory positions in the Bell Telephone Companies. There may Ile opportunities for you, too. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your

campus and get the whole story.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

4-SF.anT.tx DAILY
\ I....day. January 19. 1..

Everywhere You Look

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rata
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. Son Fernando CY 2.27501

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Powerolide
Hydramatic
student rates
454 I. Sao Salvador CY 2-4247

Sahara Oil Co.

Candles, roses, and poems were
Used to announce the following
pinnings, engagements and marriages:
PINNINGS
BOWMAN - MAHLsTEDT Denny Bowman, business major.
Delta Upsilon, from Hayward, to
inda Mahistedt. occupational
therapy major, Delta Gamma,
from San Carlos. Announced Monday night.
(’RAIN - MILLERBORG - Buz
CraM, senior business major,
Delta Sigma Phi, from San Jose,
In Connie Millerborg, senior home
economics major. Kappa Kappa

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Pea u /In I
.giowera
From
BAKMAS
Of Course!
%

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
Do If
RECORING
CY 3-5708
Ii4R RC First St.
_
’Ants
Our .aDVElt 11.-1 rts,

Flower
Shop
CY 2-0642’ 10th & Santa Clara

BAKMAS

WANT TOP CASH
FOR YOUR BOOKS?
TRY

Roberts Book Co.
On Fourth St. opposite the Library

Gamma, from Monterey. Announced Saturday night, Jan. 10,
at the Carnation Ball and Monday night, Jan. 12.
WILLIAMSON - SCHAEFERGil Williamson, junior business
administration major. Delta Sigma Phi, from Danville, to Joyce
Schaefer, junior business administration major, Delta Gamma,
from Concord. Announced Monday night.
YOUNG - PERKINS - Bill
Young. senior social $cience
major. Pi Kappa Alpha. from Albany, to Polly Perkins, senior education major at the University of
California, Alpha Zeta, f r om
Berkeley’.
ENGAGEMENTS
BOLEN - CUNEO-Gary Bolen,
strident at Sacramento State College. from Jackson, to Joanne
Omen, senior education major,
from Jackson. Announced during
Christmas holidays. August wedding planned.
BRAND - BOOGAERT - Don
Brand. junior mechanical engineering major at Stanford UM\ ersity, from Palo Alto. to Lois
Boogaert, sophomore kindergarten
primary education major. Kappa
Phi, from Palo Alto, Announced
Tuesday.
DITTMAN -FOXES- Bill
Dittmari, senior industrial engineering major at Stanford University. Theta Delta Chi, from
San Francisco, to Audrey Fones.
junior kindergarten primary education major. Phi Mu, from %San
Francisco.
JOHNSTON - BEGGS-Roger
Johnston, science major at the
roiversity of New Mexico, from
13,srlingame, to Diane Beggs.
treshman education major, Chi
anega, from Burlingame. Announced Monday night.
LOY/MAN - ELIAPOLOS Bruce Lovazzano, from Redwood
City, to Pat Eliapolos, freshman
I hysical education major, Kappa
Delta pledge, from Palo Alto. Announced Monday night. June
wedding planned.
LUCERO . FOX - Austin Ulformer electronics engicer,
neering technology major, now

stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
with the US Army. Ii’ um San
Francisco, to Janis Fox, sophomore occupational therapy nflrjor.
Kappa Phi, from San Jose, Announced Tuesday evening.
NEVES - MeGROREY - Joe
Neves, former. Sacramento Junior
College student, from Sacramento, to Rosemary McGrorey,
junior art major, Gamma Phi
Beta., from San Francisco. Announced Monday night. Fall wedding planned.
QUEBEDECX BODDEN Carl Quebedeux, senior petroleum
engineering major at the University of Texas, Delta Sigma Phi.
to Jane Sodden, junior elementary
education major, Gamma Phi
Beta, Announced Monday night.

Pins and Ring
SHERROD - PHILLIPS - Toni
Sherrod, junior political science
major at the University of California, Phi Kappa Sigma, to Kathr
Phillips, soph omore education
major. Chi Omega, from Alameda.
SILVA - TQRIGIANI - Joe
Silva, employed by the United
Parcel Service after a four year
enlistment in the Navy, to Martha
Torigiani, junior elementary education major. Announced Monday
night at Ivy Hall. June wedding
planned, followed by residence in
San Luis Obispo.
TILLOTSON - HARTMAN Ralph Tillotson, junior industrial
arts major. to B. J. Hartman, SJS
graduate now teaching in Millbrae. Kappa Delta, June 13 wedding planned.

The guitar Is the seeond
nroq
popular instrument
S phi.iutriromusicians in among arta.
the
is first.

MARRIAGES
GREGORY - TANNER - Bill
Gregory, Sigma Pi at the University of California, to Pat Tanner,
Kappa Delta, In San Anselmo,
Tuesday, Dec. 31.

us. The

Students & Faculty

The ALL -NEW
ROAD KING
As modern as
somorrow-igsle
it varesrbeeg

et114/76PPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

Off on Shoe Repairs
Shoes in by noon, out the following
afternoon. Discount good for
sow
bars of family, too.

LIONS Shoe

I

Repair

480 E. Santa Clara
Open 7.30 til 6-M0n

rta
traildin
Health
Therap
-

SMART

,
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LOOK
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Ustsieucottfirei

AHEAD
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nailAnF
floor
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conterenc
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Librar

SUMMER SESSIONS
YOU SAVE 35’
IN PARKING WHEN YOU PURCHASE
$2.00 WORTH OF GAS OR SERVICE
AT

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Just Across From The Library on 4th

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion:
20c line succeeding insertions;
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
_
FOR RENT
New furn. apts. to share. Men and
741, Ant: no. 4. CY 3
Two g

to share large mod, so.
caw ous with 7 Sr. Ed rra
5!6. ci.c. Cr’ 5-0306 6.7.30 p.m.
Girl fc !kit

new
2 girls to c,, contracts
College girls to shire three becitooivi Betty And
3 964,
-.
. some
pd Wash mach.
-$30 no. CY 2-0078.
WANTED
2-bdrm. cum. Apt. will accommodate 4 TYPING! Save 20%! Fcarenr exec. Sec
Elec. typewriter. CH 3 3619.
-tuden.s, 492 S. 10th.
mntln,e
Upper Din, girl to share lge apt. with Will do typing in rny
575
ed. 112 5, 12th SS. CY Di Se1.,. Cl. 8.2737,
c4.
FOR SALE
13, and Bd. for Pates, Kitch
P4’’ 357 S. ’ Year-old Underwood Portable typewrlter
"-..Y 5 5305.
550. CY 4.4112 after 6 p.m.
- -- - Fr.’ for male students in fare. hse. hitch.
LOST
110 rno. 405 S. Sth. CY 7-5404.
Anyone finding a black carcoa+
t... please
Rrn and Bd. for girls sp. sem. 391 S. Stir. printed scat’
Connie 12c,
CY S CI 4.

over contract at Wendy 1
Sere. Call Diane CY Newly lure. rms. TV, hitch priv. 617
2’h, CY 5-4506.
Girl to assume contract at Chas nous
3
girls to share apt.a.,th I other, 445 S
ley rna
Cai CY 5.9811, Jack$e
8th. no.. 1.
5.4,tr.t,

TRANSPORTATION
- -Commute from San Leandro Area 1,,t
Semester. B k- Hayes, EL 7.5989
ends.

Ride to Aspen, Colo.; share ’,apse,.
to undertake bolt-din -1 house lAat.-like boarding hit Excellent or, sem. break. ES 7.7381,
and needs
’’S
tc a
bs‘h aod rea, ’tetec. G..
al- e. 1.1..ia CY one tn res,rne rt,ntre,t. Co11 Bev. at Starting Sp. Sens. will be driyie, .J.
CY 7 1141 ett. 398 or CY 5-9965 (after from HaywardSen Lcrenro aren
5.9965.
eir.,,e or ride. Share expenses. BP 6 64,.
Sturte, to share new opt. 11/2 bit.. fr,,,
Be :-ti,Derdent. CY 3-7891.
HELP WANTED
Girls to share Igs. opt. $30 mn. 46 S
12th. CY 5 1311.
Apt’. Sty,i
end 2 bdrms. 1/2
- .
A Part -Time Opportunity Male nr
r
^ can,...
irarpe4
s St ,pp,..tttin1ty to eat,
Hall. Rrn and Bd. IPS E. San no e
So. ci eop1,er.ces. CY 4-7042, Las Kirby Blarney
;
.
talk., bath to some money in your off.tirne. You mak
marry on this work .4 ring the day
tnbuting the fines’
evenings. We aik,
P
priv 465. Sth
Girl to fa’ over contract, Delphian Hall. educatir nal ma, , raoduced in it,
field.
le
leern as well
For Sp, r
S.=Large 3-bdrm. 11.1- St Kiln,/ Cr 79700.
’’,mil 0. Wagncn
earn, r ,
Garage, Park-terprises. 175 S
after finals. Furs, apt prin. bath. 2 3 students, near Dist. t0’’1
.
Claremont A , ’,/sn Jose. CI. 8.3757
4 1302.
2745, 309 S 7th
G,.1 tt.etied

4

ancies at
itre-tt’

MISCELLANEOUS
1 bdrm. turn. apt. 916 and San Antonin.
-t Wiil or. 3
535 es. Avail somas. break, CY Free Ski Weekends at Sugar Bowl, trans.,
3 5457
ski lifts, board, room ski lessons. B.t.Oe
Kirin’s College Hse. Clean rms. good bd. Girls, rm. with briefest’s, 357 5 5th. Erni. for a 3.man rombo at Sugar Bowl lodge
S. 134,. CY 2-I590,
I I;e. i,r1. CY 1.9734,
Derry, Henderson, DA 3 8948, Stanton
357 S

5111

..;11;.-Stem.

, Joy.
Lit

at

San Jose State College.

29.
I,,’;,
sell

Gradu

You may earn up to six units of credit in the six-week session
You may earn up to four units of credit in the four-week session

Smart students get additional units for early graduation -no job
competition with June Grads.
Smart students get more variety with courses they weren’t able
to take in regular session.
Smart students graduate with their class by taking "make up
units in Summer Session.

,ron
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-

SP \

sill

t S1
giounds t

Thleiensthoel:

45:171n1leih113iflI

Smart students make up for time military will take from their
careers later on.
Smart students are doubly smart in saving both time and money
by attending Summer Sessions.

For Most Effective Scheduling of Courses
Plan Your Spring Semester and
Summer Sessions Program at the Same Time
you may get a free copy of the preliminary Summer Session Time

TcSlcer ig.,

z ate 41)r1. 1
irhecel
saTnh,eIosen
scpcznolirtetlel

Schedule now at the Spartan B000k Store or the Summer Session
Office in Room 144 of the Administration Building.

Attend the 1959 Summer Sessions
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
4----

GE

